Abstract -Complex network repair after suffering the deliberate assault becomes extraordinarily important. In this paper, a repair method of complex network based on Matthew Effect was proposed. Single-node selective attack algorithm and multi-node cluster attack algorithm was given. Aiming at the two kinds of attack, linear detection algorithm and BA network generation algorithm was put forward to get experiment data. Correspondingly, repair experiments were done. Experimental results show that repair rate of the method is more than 95% in sampling Internet and BA network. For repair rate of complex network, the conception of stability and its mathematics description was addressed. Experiments show that the complex network can achieve a steady topology state after some steps of attacks and repairs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Issues on complex network repair are raised as forefront topic in recent years in this field. Currently, research on this topic is very little domestic and in its infancy abroad. Complex network repair, which has no uniform definition, only use connectivity to evaluate repair method is good or bad. The repair is lack of some unified considerations, such as the cost of restoration, the stability of the network and the ability against attacks after repair [1] [2] .
Repair methods and attack methods are inseparable. Studies on attack efficiency, damage degree and attack principle of different attack strategies help to find speed and efficient repair strategies. Through constant attacks and repair on the network, we can observe changes in network topology, anti-attacks level and easy-repairing ability of different types of network topology. Currently, measure of repair method to measure quality just reflects the connectivity of the network topology but not the performance of network run-time communication services which is precisely one of the greatest concern of users and managers [3] [4] [5] . Repair strategies and exploration on complex network has important theoretical significance and application value. This paper proposes a new repair method of complex network based on Matthew Effect for the power-law.
II. MATTHEW EFFECT
Matthew Effect is a phenomenon, which is the good better, the bad worse and worse, much more, little less, and its name comes from a fable in the "Bible. Gospel of Matthew" [6] . In 1968, the United States • History of Science researcher Robert Morton proposed the term used to summarize a social psychological phenomenon. Robert • Morton interpreted "Matthew Effect" as: any individual, group or region, if success and progress in one respect (such as money, fame, status, etc.) it will produce a cumulative advantage, and there will be more opportunities to achieve greater success and progress [7] [8] [9] .
Real Internet in the generation process is a true portrayal of Matthew in practical application, when a new node is added to the network, the node will tend to be connected with network nodes which have larger degrees [10] [11] .
BA network model can well reflect the Matthew Effect. Its generation process well considered the two following characteristics [12] :
Growth characteristic: network growing larger. Preferential attachment characteristic: new nodes tend to connect with those with high degree of "big" node connections. Figure 1 shows the evolution process of BA network when m = m 0 = 2. Figure 1 Formation process of BA network
III. REPAIR METHOD OF COMPLEX NETWORK BASED ON MATTHEW EFFECT
This article research Matthew Effect application in repair from scale-free network based on the Matthew Effect in complex network. A single-node selective attack (for example, delete the network nodes with degree of the maximum value) and multi-node cluster attack (such as one-time attacks on 30% network nodes of moderate value ones) under sustained attack is the main consideration. While a node or multiple nodes are deleted as a ratio r priority in the network, a node is reconnected. Those nodes losing neighbor nodes reconnect to other nodes to replace the lost nodes; in addition, the node attacked is reconnected to the network as a new node. Compensation dynamics in linear priority sustained attack will lead to power-law degrees distribution associated with index truncation which depends on the rate of priority deletion. Thus, when the node of the network with maximum degree was attacked, compensation agreement could still protect the index of power-law distribution. Even in a high rate of priority attack, or attacking the network nodes with a large value, as long as the new node can connect network randomly with m ≥ 2, the network will be able to maintain a large connection parts, and the lost connection is no longer the damage result of this sustained attack. The repair method considered here are changing from the time, which is showed as follows:
A. Repair Algorithm under Single-node Selective Attack
For a given network topology, according to the size of first statistical degree of the network nodes to do selective attack network nodes, because the result of attacks and repair will lead to changes in the degree of network nodes, which need count the degree of the network nodes according to changes of time in real-time, this repair is to change over time. Here are the steps in the recovery algorithm: (1) Count degree of nodes in the network, data storage :d; (2) According to the degree of the nodes from the statistics (1) to attack a node in the network (assuming the network nodes numbered from 1 onwards, if a node i meet that
is true, then the edge(i, j) connecting this node will be deleted); (3) Recount degree of nodes in the network; (4) Count the number of node with the maximum degree and the one with the maximum degree in the network: p ← max (d (i, 1)); (5) Remove the node M; (6) Count network node degree, the number of nodes with maximum degree and the ones with maximum degree in the network; (7) Unicom generated the largest sub-graph f, recount the degrees of nodes in the network and statistics the number of nodes in f; (8) Repeat steps (1) - (7), when the number of network nodes and average degrees tend to balance, the algorithm end; (9) Repair rate calculation.
Input: connected network with N nodes and certain number of edges.
Output: N nodes in the connected network, repair rate s (r).
d said the matrix storing node degree, n said the number of network nodes, m said the number of edges in the network, (i, j) said one network edge, a said network before each attack or repair, M (k) said the node with degree k, M, M ∈ (1 ... n), p said the matrix storing node degree, f said the largest restored Unicom network sub-graph.
In both algorithms attacks and repair process, Matthew Effect is used to remove of a linear priority and repair in the network. After each once, the degree of network nodes are recounted to ensure nodes attacked by a linear attack and repair. The time complexity is O (n 3 ).
B. Repair Algorithm under Multi-node Cluster Attack
According to the degree, network nodes are divided into the central node, sub-central node, the intermediate value node and small scale value node, each attack the bulk of those kinds of node, the specific algorithm is as follows: (1) (1), (2), until the network nodes and edges become balanced. Input: N nodes of connected network with a certain number of edges.
Output: N nodes of the connected network, repair rate s (r).
From steps of the repair method based on Matthew Effect, first adding one node in linear preferential attachment with m nodes in the network ensures that most connection information will be stored in the new nodes which will preferential attack to or attach with network nodes in linear to promise the power-law of network. The attack and repair process is similar to natural growth process, so in the term of topology of total network, the topology after attack and attachment will change strikingly.
The repair rate in the process is: ( ) 
IV. TWO KEY ALGORITHMS GETTING EXPERIMENT DATA
Considering that Internet topology has important influence to its anti-destroying ability, to research better on Internet topology, NSF (National Science Foundation of America) subsidizes National Laboratory for applied network research to measure and analysis on Internet topology. The original measured result includes AS-level Internet topology which truly reflects the status of Internet connection. Taking into account the authenticity of network simulation and constraints of experimental hardware, to validate the effectiveness of repair methods in this paper, experiment test in the Matalab simulation platform. To make the simulation closer to the real Internet model, we used real network simulation statistics. Specific steps to get experimental data:
A. Algorithm of Sampling from Actual Network.
(1) b=zeros(37447,3) (2) for n=1:37447 (3) b(n,1)=data(n,1) (4) b(n,2)=data(n,2) (5) end (6) a=zeros(2400,2) (7) k=1 (8) a(1,1)=b(4513,1) (9) a(1,2)=b(4513,2) (10) for m=1:50 (11) for i=m+1:37447 (12) for j=1:2
Input: one network with ten thousands of nodes. Output: one network with one thousands of nodes. First import a matrix from measured data and detect in linear from one node omnipresence one connection sub-graph kept other matrix, of which the number of node is not continuous, so the nodes of the graph is necessary to renumber start from 1 to make number continuous.
According to the actual data on the http://moat.nlanr.net/routing/rawda-ta (the total number of edges in the network is 37,448, the total number of nodes is 26589, the number of nodes zero is 13010, the maximum degree is the 2637, the average degree is 5.515576), sampling network by detection method (after sampling, number of edges is 2358, the number of nodes is 1028, the maximum is 191 degrees, the average degree of 4.587549). Figure 2 shows results which obey the degree distribution of real network, the nodes of between 1~5 degree account for about 80% in network nodes, and less large value ones.
B. BA Scale-free Networks Generated and The Steps as

Follows:
I）Initializing network (1) nodes ← zeros (N)
II）Increasing the node and edge into the Internet and add 2m each t into the auxiliary vector list.
(1) for n←m+2: N (2) t←2*m*(n-m-1)
(15) end Input: the number of initialization nodes and the number of edges which the increased nodes need to connect to, Output: one BA network. In this algorithm, nodes and edges are increased constantly which are connected to the node with more value, till the number of node in the network is the same with the one in the sample network.
Taking into account the fairness of comparison, set 1028 nodes for BA network, when m = 2, the number of edges generate 2052, the maximum degree is 69 and the average degree is 3.992218. Degree distribution is shown in Figure 3 . Nodes of the degree between 1~5 have more than 80% in the total, less generous value ones.
Change the degree distribution of both the sample Internet and the BA network into that of logarithm coordinates (Figure 4) . Obviously, the sampling model of Internet subnets and the BA model follow exponential rate degree distribution which mostly tallies with a power with index of 2.1 mentioned in the literature [13] . Therefore, the BA generated by the network topology file can be more truly reflect the Internet topology. 
V. EXPERIMENT PROCESS AND RESULT ANALYSIS
To validate the effectiveness of repair methods in this paper, experiment test in the Matalab simulation platform. To make the simulation closer to the real Internet model, we used real network simulation statistics.
A. Repair Process under Single-node Selective Attack
According to the algorithm of the previous section, single-node selective attack and repair to the sampling Internet and BA network, as follows: (1) A new node, respectively, was added to sampling Internet and BA network, and connect to the m (where m = 3) nodes with maximum degree of both network; (2) At ratio r = 0.0125,0.03,0.2,0.33,0.5,1 select nodes from sampling Internet, the 40 of 3 degree, the 1019 of 6 degree, the 632 of 14 degree, the 1015 of 21 degree, the 599 of 25 degree, the 457 of 191 degree, in each time attack one of them and remove all edges connecting it; To select nodes at ratio r = 0.0047, 0.04, 0.17, 0.33,1,1 from BA network, the 114 of 3 degree, the 85 of 7 degree, the 194 of 10 degree, the 127 of 15 degree, the 13 of 24 degree, the 3 of 69 degree, in each time attack one of them and remove all edges connecting it; (3) Nodes attacked have priority to connect to m (m = 1) nodes, while each one lose one edge; (4) Repeat steps (1), (2), (3), until the number of nodes in the network remain at 1027, the average Internet remained at about 4.5 degree, the average degree of BA network kept steady state of about 3.8; (5) At this time calculating connection rate and power-law of both networks and index sharp truncated of sampling Internet. Internet, BA network connectivity rate s (r) is equal to the total number of nodes in the network after the repair dividing 1028, the results shown in Table I, Table II, Table III . 
B. Repair Process under Multi-node Cluster Attack
According to the algorithm of the previous section, multi-node cluster attack and repair to the sampling Internet and BA network, as follows: (1) A new node, respectively, was added to the sampling Internet and the BA network, and connected to m (where m = 3) nodes of maximum degree value; (2) In the subnet of Internet, all central nodes, 1% of the total number, 10% and 50% of the sub-central node of 3% in total, 10% and 50% the middle value of degree nodes, and 10% and 50% small value of degree nodes of 60% in total, are attacked. BA model in the same proportion of the nodes were also tested; (3) Nodes attacked have priority to connect to m (m = 1) nodes in the network, while these m nodes will lose edges; (4) Repeat steps (1), (2), (3), until the number of nodes in the network remains at 1027, the average remained at about 4.5 degree, BA degree of the network to keep the average steady state of about 3.8; (5) At this time calculating connection rate and power rate of both networks and index sharp truncated of sampling internet. The results are shown in Table ,  Table and Table . C
. Analysis of Experimental Results
From Table  and Table , the repair method with a very high repair rate on the sampling real Internet, even if nodes of the maximum degree value are attacked ,or nodes are subjected to cluster attack, a simple repair can make the network connectivity rate still reach more than 95% and 99% under attack of nodes with the general value of degree; From Table II and Table V , for different r, repair rate of BA networks is more than 99%; Table I, Table II  Table IV and Table V again proved that applying Matthew Effect to construct BA network can generate network topology very close to the real Internet. But the Internet in the build process, following Matthew Effect, is also affected by other factors on which research is advantage to research in the real Internet; Table I and Table II also shows the network average degree value decreased when a high rate of repair methods, which indicates that the repair method can remove redundant edge to the network easier. From Table I, Table II, Table IV and Table V , with this method, the power-law distribution network can well maintain its power-law and high rate of repair, and the original topological properties has also been well maintained. Table III, Table VI mirrored index sharp truncated appears in the sampling Internet in different options proportion, which again illustrates the real network in the build process is affected by other factors, in addition to follow Matthew Effect. By complex network repair algorithm based on Matthew Effect, this paper researched and compared random network, scale-free network and small world network and found that all of them can be evolved into a state of equilibrium. So the introduction of the stability of S (t) is to describe the repair extent of the system after repair and that of the network easy to repair.
The current international and domestic study on the destruction of complex network still limits the robustness which is the capacity of complex network to bear the external damage. This is the first study on the characteristics of complex network under destruction and repair.
In general, a maximal connected sub-graph of the network tends to a stable value in the process of constant attack and repair process and it is said to have reached a steady state.
Considering N(t), the size of the sub-graph of the network, changing along with time, there are N(t 0 )，N(t 1 
)， N(t 2 )， N(t 3 )， …N(t n ), then the stability of S (t) is defined as:
That is to say, the stability S (t) is a ratio of the size of network and the size of the largest connected sub-graph of final network in the constant attacks and repair process. ) ( n t N said the size of the largest connected sub-graph of the network, ) ( 0 t N said the size of network. As can be seen from the definition, S (t) is a step-wise increasing function with initial value 1 and S (t) whose value is a number greater than or equal to 1.
S (t) reflects, to some extent, the stability of network topology. The greater S (t) is, more easily the system reaches a steady state after the repair. Relative to the topology structure at other times, the topology at this time is more easily to fix. Figure 5 shows the evolution of the stability along with the time step t, size for the sample Internet N = 1028, connection probability and repair probability Pr = PC = 0.02.
We find that S (t) grows very fast at the beginning with evolution, S (t) gradually slows the growth and eventually reaches a balance value Sb. Stability S (t) gradually increasing means that the system becomes more balanced through a series of attacks and repair, more easily to achieve good restoration results.
One point worthy to illustrate here: the stability S (t) finally reached a balance value Sb. In equilibrium, the value of S (t) is the largest one in the system. This implies that the system reaches a vulnerable state after thousands of steps evolution. Stability s (t) changes with time t map, t that repair times, s (t) that the stability
VII. CONCLUSION
Single-node selective attack and multi-node cluster attack is the most difficult to deal in complex network attacks. For these two attacks, this paper proposed a repair method of complex network based on Matthew Effect. Experimental results show that the rate of the proposed repair method under attacks both sampling Internet and the BA network can reach 95% or more. Applying the idea of building the BA network to the repair of power-law distribution network can not only get a high repair rate, but also optimize the network topology. For the level of complex network repair, we also proposed the conception of stability and described it in mathematics. Experimental results show that complex network after several steps of attacks and repairs can gradually evolved into a relatively stable state. In this state, the complex network is easily repaired.
Matthew Effect increased the efficiency of information exchange in network, but also brought problems to network security. If network nodes of large value were attacked, the probability would increased that part nodes in the network can not be able to connect with others. We will consider this issue in future research.
